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Dated this............,....day of ..,,....,,.. ........20...

Parties
Nth. Old. Bio-Energy Corporation Pty Ltd (ABN 57 108 877 8721 o173-81
Lannercost Street, lngham, Queensland (NOBE)

The Person(s)/Entity(s) identified in Schedule 1 (Grower)

Background
A NQBE intends to operate a sugar/ethanol and co-generation factory in the

Herbert River District ('the Factory"),

B Subject lo commission of the Factory, the Grower wishes to supply sugar.cane

to N-QBE and NQBE wishes to purchase that Cane on lhe terms and conditions

set out in this Agreement.

C Each of them the Grower and NQBE are responsible for their relevant

performance obligations specified in this Agreement'

D Thís Agreement has the followíng objectives:

(a) to eslablish commercial arrangemenls under which the Grower and

NQBE will work co-operatively for their mutual benefit;

(b) to provide confidence for the Grower and NQBE to plan and operate their

current and future business activities;

(c) to provide an optimal schedule for a constant and sufficient daily supply

of Cane to NQBE for the Relevant Seasons,

E This Agreement is an individual cane supply contract as defined in section 32

of the Act.
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Agreed Terms

1 lnterpretation
1.1 Definitions and Abbreviations

ln this Agreement:

Act means the sugar lndustry Act 1999 as amended from time to time during

the term of this Agrãement. Where a word is defined both in the Act and in this

Agreement, the ãefinition in this Agreement will take precedence over the

definition in the Act to the extent of any inconsistency'

Bin means a cane railwaY bin'

Block means a delineated area being cultivated for Gane production where the

area contains Cane considered to bé of the same Cane class (ratoon age) and

variety as indicated by lhe Grower. Each Block recorded for a Farm has a

numeric code (in the íorm'l-2) unique to that Farm and a calculated area in

hectares.

Business Day means a day which is not a saturday, sunday or bank or public

holiday in lngham or Brisbane.

cane means sugar cane (being the outer rind and all componenls of the sugar

cane) to be supplied by the Grower, other Growers and suppliers.

cane Analysis means the procedures for determinìng ccs and other

characteristics as described in the cane Analysis Program.

Cane Analysis and Audit Comm¡ttee means the Committee constituted

underthisAgreementtooverseetheCaneAnalysisProgram'

cane Analysis Auditor means a person as defined in the cane Analysis

Program.

cane Analysis Program means the procedures recorded in Annexure I -
Cane AnalYsis Program.

cane Block Layer means the spatial delineation (map) of every cane Block in i

the District, whãther fallow or growing Cane, recorded by HCPSL as being

cultivated for the supply of cane to NQBE, and íncludes attributes relating to

each Block as adv¡såá by the Grower or Supplier or determined by HCPSL'

GCS means, for any Delivery, the COmmercial cane sugar determined in

accordance with the Cane Analysis Program'

Gommencement Date means ïhe 2012 sugarcane harvesting season for the

Herbert River Districl, subject to the conditions precedent outlined in Clause

19.

consignment Note means the printed form provided by NoBE to the Grower

to identify and provide details relating to every Delivery of cane.

Gontract Area means the aggregate area of all Blocks for each unique Farm

as shown in Schedule 1 as amended.
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Crop means the aggregate tonnes of Cane growing on the Lands of all

Growers for harvest during the Relative Season.

Delivery means the harvested Cane contained in the Bins whose numbers are

recorded on a particular Consignment Note, whether this information be

provided or amended by the Grower, his agent or NQBE' A Delivery may

subsequently be divided for juice samplíng in accordance with the Cane

Analysis Program.

Delivery Poinl rneans the location at which NQBE accepts responsibility for

the further transporlation and crushin$ of Cane from the Grower, being the

location(s) at which the Grower delivered Cane to a Miller in the previous

crushing season, unless otherwise agreed in writing by NQBE and the Grower.

Dislrict means land in the Herbert River region that is cultivated for lhe
production of Cane as recorded on the Cane Block Layer as amended.

D¡str¡ct Cane means Cane in the District supplied to NQBE under all supply

contracts for a Relevant Season.

EFT means Electronic Funds Transfer by way of lhe gateway system operated

by Australian financial institutions as a means used by NQBE for making

payments to lhe Grower.

Extraneous Maüer means Cane plant mater¡al unsuitable for the production of

raw sugar such as tops, trash, dried-up, dÍseased or decayed Cane as well as

dirt, rocks and any other non-cane or foreign matter included with Cane

supplied in Bins.

Farm means lhe aggregate of Blocks that the Grower has indicated will

constitute each discrete supply unit as shown in Schedule 1 by its unique Farm

number identifier and the Contract Area for cultivation.

FOrward Price Agreement means a separate agreernent between a Grower

and NQBE pursuant to which the Grower forward prices a ponion of the

Grower's Cane to be supplied to NQBE pursuanl to this Agreement.

Grower means the person/entity who has signed this Agreement to supply

Cane to NQBE and, subject to clause 2.4,is a shareholder of NQBE.

GrowerS mean all persons who have signed an Agreement to supply Cane to

NQBE.

Grower's Hepresenlative means the person or entity nominated by the

Grower (in writing, signed by the Grower and delivered to NQBE prior to the

commencement of the 2012 Cane harvesting season) who will represent lhe

Grower's interests. ln the event that the Grower fails to provide to NQBE by the

commencement of lhe 2012 Sugar harvesting season a nomination of the

Growers Representative in writing signed by the Grower then for the purpose

of this Agreement Groweds Representative means the Grower

GST means the Goods and Services Tax referred to in A New Tax System

(Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 as amended.
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Harvesting & Transport Handbook means the documenl tilled NQBE

Haruesting & TransPort Handbook.

Harvest Day means a calendar day on which a Delivery is harvested during a

period of no less than I hours on that day.

Harvesting Group means a group comprising the Grower, other. Growers and

other Supþliers whose tands are to be harvested together in an agreed

manner.

Harvesting Group Spokesperson means the person selected by the

members óf a Harvesríng Group lo confer with NQBE and others regardlng

Harvesting GrouP matters.

HMTORC means Harvest Management and Transport OperatÌons Review

Committee as defined in clause 5.13

HCPSL means Herber-t cane Productivity services Limited, (ABN 71 100 551

826).

IPS means lnternational Pol Scale as adopted by the Australian Sugar lndustry

as a standard means of assessing the value of raw sugar'

Land means the land upon which lhe Grower has agreed to grow cane or all

land upon which Growers and other suppliers have agreed lo grow cane, as

the context requires,

Mill means the Factory.

NOBE means Nth, Queensland Bio-Enetgy corporation Pty Ltd (ABN 57 108

877 8721and its related bodies corporate

Productivity Zones means the 26 areas of the District to which all Blocks

have been designated lhrough common geographic characteristics and

location in a database held by HCPSL (and to be held by NQBE) for purposes

of a regional industry productivity initiative'

OSL means Queensland Sugar Umited, (ABN 76 090 1522'l1l

QSL Sugar Value means QSL Discretionary Pool value for a Relevant season

as adviséd to NQBE from time to time expressed in dollars per tonne IPS sugar

exclusive of GST and exclusive of any sugar quality premium or discount

applied by ASL or payments made in relation to the manufacture of particular

brands of sugar.

QSL Discretionary Pool means a pool containing an entitlement for NQBE

being revenues managed by QSL in its discretion, from raw sugar so allocated

Oy trt-eef, and sold unãer the Auslralian US quota, any long term contracts, EU

qrot" 
"ná 

New york Board of Trade No.11 Gontract proceeds and associated

.rrr.nry dealings, less costs attributable to that pool of revenue for a Relevant

Season.

Relevant season means each of the cane harvestíng and crushing seasons

during the term of this Agreement and as listed in Schedule 1'
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Suppliers means all persons supplying Cane in the D¡strict to NQBE in

accordance with other supply contracts in a Relevant Season and Supplier has

a corresponding meaning.

1.2 Construction
Unless expressed to the conlrary, in this documenl:

(a) words in the singular include lhe plural and vice versa;

(b) any gender includes the other genders;

(c) if a word or phrase is defined its other grammatical forms have

corresponding meanings ;

(d) "includes" means includes without timitation;

(e) no rule of construction will apply to a clause to the disadvantage of a
party merely because that party put forward the clause or would

otherwise benefit from it;

(f) a reference to:

(i) a person includes a partnership, joint venture, unincorporated

association, corporation, trust and a government or statutory body

or authority;

(iD a person includes lhe person's legal personal representalives,

successors, assigns and persons substituted by novation;

(iii) any legislation includes subordinate legislation under it and

includes that legislatíon and subordinate legislation as modified or

replaced;

(iv) an obligation includes a warranty or representation and a reference

to a failure to comply with an obligation includes a breach of

warranty or rePresentation ;

(v) a right includes a benefit, remedy, discretion or power;

(vi) time is to localtime in Brisbane;

(vii) '$" or "dollars" is a reference to Australian currency;

(viii) this or any other document includes the document as novated,

varied or replaced and despite any change in the idenlity ol the

Parties;

(ix) wríting includes any mode of representing or reproducing words in

tangíble and permanently visible form, and includes fax

transmissions;

(x) this document includes allschedules and annexures to it; and

(xi) a clause, schedule or annexure is a reference to a clause,

schedule or annexure, as the case may be, of this document;

(g) if the date on or by which any act must be done under this document is

not a Business Day, the act must be done on or by the next Business

Day; and
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(h) where time is to be calculated by reference to a day or event, that day or

the daY of that evenl is excluded'

1.3 Headings

Headings do not affect the interpretation of this document'

2 Term
2.1 Commencement

(a) subject to clauses 2.1(b) and 19, this Agreement will commence on lhe

dateuponwhichithasbeensignedbyNQBEandtheGrower'

(b) This Agreement will not be binding untilsigned by NQBE'

2.2 Term

This Agreement will terminate when the final payment is made to the Grower

for cane supplied in respect of the last Belevant season, as referred to in

Schedule 1-

2.3 Falm Sale or Lease to another Grower

(a) ln the event of a sale or lease by the Grower of the Land to which this

Agreementappfiesofanypafithereof,toanotherGrower(.Theother
Grower") the örower shalicomplete and sign a Notificalion of Change of

Contrací Area ('The Notice") a copy of which will be available at the

offices of NQBE-

(b) provided that the Other Grower signs the Notice and delivers the Notice

to NQBE and the Grower is not a party to a Forward Price Agreement,

then the Notice shall be deemed to be an assignmenl to the Olher

Grower of the obligations and interests of the Grower under this

Agreement and thereuPon:-

(i) NQBE shall be deemed to have consented to the ass¡gnment and

to be bound to the other Grower for the unexpired term of this

Agreement insofar as relates to the Contract Area particularised in

thè Notice with the same effect as though the Other Grower was a

signatory as a Grower to this Agreement'

(ii) The other Grower shall be deemed to be bound to NQBE for the

unexpired term of this Agreement insofar as relates to the Contract

Area particularised in the Notice to the same effect as though the

otherGrowerwasasignatoryasGrowertothisAgreement'

(c) All rights and obligations of and by NQBE and the Grower to the other of

them insofa, as rélates to the unexpired term of this Agreement shall be

extinguished insofar as applies to the Contract Area particularised in the

Notice.

2.4 Farm sale or lease to a non'grower
(a) ln the event that the Grower is, during the term of lhis Agreement'

desirous of selling or leasing the Land to which this Agreement applies or

any parl thereof, to a party who is not a Grower, will not be a Grower or
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(b)

(c)

to whom clause 2.4 does not or wiil not apply ('Ihe non-Grower") then lhe

Grower shall first offer in writing to sell or lease (as the case may be) the

Same to NQBE at the same price and on the Same terms and conditions

as the Grower is prepared to sell or lease (as the case may be) ("the

Offer').

NQBE may by written notice to the Grower accept lhe otfer within 30

days from the date of receipt by NQBE of lhe Otfer.

ln the event that NQBE accepts the Offer within 30 days lrom the date of

receipt by NQBE of the Offer, then the Grower and NQBE shall

immediately enter into a formal contract or Lease (as lhe case may be)

in accordance with the Offer.

ln the event that NQBE tails to accept the Offer within 30 days from the

date of receipt by Grower may sell or lease

(as the case may e price and on terms and

conditions no less an those contained in lhe

Offer,

Provided that the Grower has complied wiÌh the requirements of this

clause, then all rights and obligations of and by NABE and the Grower to

the other of them insofar as relates to the unexpired term of this

Agreement shall be extinguished insofar as applies to the Contract Area

relevant lo the sale or lease to the non-Grower.

(d)

(e)

3
3.1

3.2

3.3

Crushing Season
Crop Estimate
To allow a preliminary estimate of the Crop to be prepared, the Grower is to

advise HCPSL of changes to Farm map attributes (e.9. fallow, variely details

for newly planted areasf for each Block by 14th February each year-

By 30th April each year the Grower is lo confirm to HCPSL Cane variety and

aiea details recorded on the Cane Block Layer and upon which the Crop

estímate wilf be based.

Mode of Operation
Harvesting, transpolt and crushing operations will be undertaken to enable

continuous 7 days per week Mill operations.

As a general prínciple, access by Growers to daily crushing capacity wilf be

shared in the proportion that Cane remaining to be harvested bears to the

estimated Crop tonnage remaining for harvest'

Principles for Determining Commencement of Crushing

(a) The date for commencement of crushing is sel to allow NQBE to plan

and carry out maintenance and capital works, and to allow Growers to

plan their farming activities including harvesting arrangements' Such

date will be set to optimise industry profitability taking into account risks

assocíated with traditional weather patterns and operational

perforrnance.
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3.4

(b) A nominal commencement dale for harvesting and crushing will be the

first Tuesday on or after the 15th June unless otherwise agreed between

NQBE and the Grower's Representative through the following process:

(i) By 3l.tMarch each year, NQBE will provide a preliminary eslimate

oithe crop expected to be crushed in the Relevant season.

(ii)NQBEwillthendevelopacrushingschedulewhichmakes
allowance for planned cleaning intermissions, normally-expected

wet weather and unplanned stoppages. This schedule will be used

by NQBE and the Grower',s Representative to set a tentative

siarting date and likely finish date for the Relevant season.

(c) The tentative starting date will be reviewed by NQBE and the Grower's

Representative no later than the first week in May following complelion of

the crop estimate. The official stading date set by this revíew rnay be

further reviewed by NQBE and the Grower's Representative should

relevant circumslances change.

Crushing DelaYs

(a) NQBE and the Grower acknowledge that crushing delays can occur as a

result of weather and other fa tors outside the control of the Parties'

Recommencement of crushing after a delay will take place as soon as

practicable taking into account relevant factors including, without

limitation:

(i) the moisture of the soil and the suitability for harvest so as to not

unnecessarily damage the stool for subsequent seasons;

(ii) lhe ability of NQBE to obtain sufficient Cane supply; and

(iii) the anticipaled finish date for the Relevant Season'

(b) After a significant wet weather delay, NQBE will determine when the Mill

should recommence crushing first taking into account supply distribution'

transpor-l logistics, bagasse stocks and other relevant factors.

Termination of Harvesting and Crushing

(a) with at least 14 days notice, NQBE shall notify the Grower in writing of

the date on which it is expected harvesting will cease'

(b) NQBE shall have the right to terminate harvesting and crushing in each

Relevant Season:

0 when Cane frorn all Growers has been crushed; or

(ii) when, lollowing the expiration of the period of notification given in

(a) above and after giving an additional day's notice, the Distr¡ct

cane supply for three consecutive days falls below fifty five

percent of.the average tonnage of cane crushed per day for that

Relevant Season to that date.

(c) ln the case of a termination pursuant to clause 3.s(bxii), NQBE will

consult with the Grower's Representative prior to making any decision to

terminate harvesting and crushing.

3.5
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4
4.1

(d) ln extraordinary circumslances, NQBE and the Grower's Representative

may agree to termínate harvesting and crushing earlier than

contemplated in clause 3.5(bxii).

Cane supply obligations
Grower's Supply Obligation in relation to Gontract Area

During the term of this Agreement and subject to clause 4.2, The Grower

agrees to:

(a) grow Cane on al least 80% of their Contract Area as nominated in

schedule 1 of this Agreement, including any hand-written amendment

made by the Grower and accepted by NQBE at the time of execulion;

(b) grow only Cane varieties approved pursuant to the Plant Protection Act

1 989;

(c) deliver to NQBE such Cane other than that to be used for seed Cane for

the planting of future crops lo be supplied to NQBE; and

(d) utilise sustainable agronomic practices in endeavouring to produce

consistent annual crops of Cane of acceptable quality'

Clause 4.1(a) will be deemed to be satisfied where a Grower can demonstrate

that Cane has been grown on 80olo of the aggregate Contract Area of Farms

managed in conjunction with each other as specified by the Grower in

Schedule 1.

ln the event the Grower sells or othen¡rise assigns his interest in the Land, lhe

Grower must ensure that the buyer or assignee enters into a covenant with

NQBE in such terms as may be reasonably required by NQBE pursuant t0

which the buyer or assignee will be bound to comply with the lerms of this

Agreement.

Notifications Relat¡ng to Supply Obligations
(a) Where additional Land is intended to be cullivated for Cane, the Grower

may request thal additional ConÌract Area be included on a particular

Farm lor later Relevant Seasons by providing a notice in writing to both

NABE and the Grower Representatives prior to planting such Land.

(b) Where a Grower seeks to reduce his Contract Area during the term of

this Agreemenl, such request outlining reasons must be made in wrìting

lo both NQBE and the Grower Representatives.

(c) The Grower agrees not to cease producing Cane on the Land wíthout

first fulfilling the terms & conditions of this Agreement.

(d) Should the Grower seek to be excused from his obligation under clause

4.1(c) and destroy or stand over cane to the following season pursuanl

to clause 14 (Force Majeure), the Grower must advise NQBE of the area

involved and the circumstances in writing at the earliest possible time

and no later than the scheduled date of harvest for that Cane'

4.2
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5
5.1

NQBE shall act reasonably in considering any request from the Grower

pursuant to subclauses (b) ánd (d) above. For clarity, this does nol mean that

such a request wili automatically be approved by NQBE'

Harvesting and TransPort
ResponsibilitY
NQBE will be responsible for scheduling the harvesting and transportalion of all

Suppliers'Cane including the Grower's Cane'

Harvesting GrouPs

may be accepted in extenuating circumstances'

Growers in the relevant Harvesting Group.

The Parties agree to observe the communicalions protocols as outlined in the

Harvesting & TransPort Handbook'

Harvesting Roster DeveloPment

ln consultation with Growers and Harvesting Groups, NQBE shallprepare a set

of harvesting rostef patterns so that the days each Harvesting Group are not

required to éupply i.n, .t. progressively rotated through the course of the

season.

The intent is that roster patterns nominated by Harvesting Groups and

accepted by NQBE will remain effective throughout the season. Any fequests

io¡. ri rng.é are to be reierred to the Harvesting Management and Transport

Operations Review Committee.

Bin Delivery Schedules

5.2

5.3

5.4
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5,5

and the Mill rnay plan and operate a tratfic system which has a reliable supply

of harvested Cane. Communication of changed circumstances such as a
breakdown beyond the reasonable control of either NQBE or the Grower that

may affect delivery of empty Bins or harvested Cane prior to the scheduled

delivery or pick up, as lhe case may be, will satisfy the mutual obligation

relating to Bin supply and Cane delivery'

Harvest rosters and daily Bin delivery and pick up schedules should be

organised by NQBE so that daily finishing times for Harvesting Groups are

nominally 6 pm, or such other times as are agreed between the Grower,

harvesting operator and NQBE,

The schedule may be altered by mutual agreement between NQBE and lhe

Groups operating on a particular cane railway line or lines.

Bin Allotment
(a) General PrinciPle

Haruesting allotments are to be administered on a District Cane basis with

allotmentJ determined across the District in proportion to estimates of

remaining Crop and applicable harvest roster factors.

(b) OperationalApPlication

NQBE will notify the Harvesting Group or lhe Harvesting Group Spokesperson

from time to time of the quanti$ of Cane (in tonnes) to be delivered to Delivery

Points throughout each rostered day of harvesting for the relevant Harvesting

Groups.

fires, transport logistics or other relevant circumstancas,

ln the event of a temporary cessation of crushing, including the circumstances

outlined in clause 3,4, NQBE will noti.fy the Group Spokesperson or harvesting

contractor for the rostered Harvesting Groups, in which case each Grower in

the affected Harvesting Groups will suspend all burning, harvesting and

delivery of Gane until further notice.

Harvesting & Transport Operations

Growers shall harvest in accordance with their Harvesting Group's rotation

program and harvest roster with the objective of enabling lhe Haruestíng Group

to deliver its daily allotment by the scheduled delivery times.

All operations associated with harvesting and transport are to be conducted in

accordance with the NQBE Harvesting & Transport Handbook.

The Grower agrees that a HCPSL supplied GPS unit will be operated at all

times during the harvest of their Contract Area and that spatial harvesting data

will be supptieO to HCPSL in accordance with the requirements outlined in the

NQBE Harvesting & Transport Handbook.

5,6
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5.7 Minimisation of DelaYs

NQBE commils to using its best endeavours to ensure that empty Bins are to

be delivered daily according to lhe daily schedule, such lhal Harvesting Groups

should have a maximum delay in operations of 30 minutes waiting for empty

Bins to be available to fill with harvested cane on one parl; and Growers

commit to using their best endeavours to ensure harvested Cane is delivered'

consigned andÞins are available for collection by the scheduled pick up time.

NOBE further commits to developing a computer based system to enable lhe

Harvest Management and TransportOperations Review Committee to monitor

the performance of the cane railway system'

5.8 Cane Consignment
The Grower agrees to ensure that a Consignment Note for each Separate

Block of Cane shall be attached to each Delivery of Cane supplied by the

Grower to NQBE noting:

(a) the daY of harvest;

(b) the harvest commencement time for the Delivery;

(c) the Grower's Block number;

(d) whether the Cane was burnt;

(e) whether the Block is now completely harvested;

(f) whether the Cane is slandover; and

(g) the number of each Bin used by the Grower in the correct sequence.

Any Delivery of less lhan Zltonnes of cane shall have no juice sample takell-'

Where a Grower has failed to ensure the consigned Deliveries exceed 22

tonnesofCane,NQBEmaycombinesuchDeliverieswheretheBlocknumber
on each Consignment Note is the same.

ln the case where a consignment Note has been provided by a Grower without

a valid Block number and it is not reasonable for HCPSL to correct the

information by close of business Friday, NQBE may withhold payment for such

Deliveries uÁt¡t a later week to allow for the correct information to be

determined.

5.9 Separate Gonsignment Notes

A separate consignment Note is required where cane is harvested from a

dífferent Block,

A separate consignment Note is also required when the size of empty Bins

available at the Delivery Point changes so that only Bins of one size are

represented on a particular Consignment Note'

5.10 Gorrections
lf consignment Notes are incorrectly completed on a persistent basis,. the

Grower may be advised by NQBE in writing. lf, after having provided writlen

notification to the Grower, more than one further Consignment Note from the

Grower contains incorrect information, NQBE may recover its administration
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costs incurred in making necessary corrections by deducting the sum of those

costs from amounts oihenruise payable to the Grower under lhis Agreement.

Details of the amounts deducted shait be provided by NQBE lo the Grower.

5.11 Cleaning of DeliverY Point

The Grower agrees to ensure that the Delivery Point is maintained in a clean

and serviceable state to facililate safe and efficient delivery and pick-up of

Bins. Thís obligatíon includes the maintenance of delivery pads and accesses

after the first year of operation of a particular siding. ln accordance with the

procedure contained in the Harvesting & Transport Handbook, delivery and

pick-up of Bins may be suspended where Delivery Points are not clean and

serviceable.

5.12 Workplace Health and Safety
The Grower acknowledges that a Delivery Point is considered a shared

workplace for the purposes ot Ìhe Workplace Health and Safety Act 1995. All

persons normally involved with activities at a siding have obligations to ensure

Ìhat the way they undertake their activities does not pose a risk to themsefves,

workers or others.

All cane hauling operators and principal contractors engaged by the Grower

must:

(a) prior to commencement of each Crushing Season, produce evidence to

NQBE of completion of a siding induction within 2 years of the

commencement of the Relevanl Season. Delivery of Bins and pick up

may be withheld if such evidence has not been provided;

(b) comply wÍth the Code of Practice for the Operations and Procedures at

cane Railway and Road Transporl Delivery Points developed by the

Sugar lndustrY;&

(c) comply with the Harvesting & Transporl Handbook. ln particular,

Growers shall not use the mainlíne to move Bins, allow the mainline to

be obstructed in any way or allow equipment to encroach within 2'5

metres of any rnainline lrack without NQBE's prior approval'

The Grower agrees to observe the requiremenls of the Harvesting & Transpotl

Handbook which is incorporated into thís Agreement by reference. Should such

requirements not be observed, the reduction or suspension of the supply of

empty Bins to a Group is expressly authorised by this Agreement.

5.13 Harvesting Management & Transport Operations Review

Committee
To assist in ensuring continuity of Cane supply and the equitable and efficient

harvesling of the Cane, a Harvesting Management & Transport Operations

Review Committee (HMTORC) shall be constituted to review the operations of

the harvesting and transport interface in accordance with the following

provisions;

(a) The HMTORG shall consist of Grower representatives, a representative

nominated by Queensland Mechanical Cane Harvesting Association
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Herbert River Branch, a representative from HCPSL and NQBE

rePresentalives'

(b) A Grower represenlative shall act as chairperson of the HMTORC.

(c) The HMTORC shall meet at such times as the chairperson considers

necessary to review the relative position of all Harvesting Groups.

(d) NqBE wiil make available lo the HMTORC all relevant data required to

fulfil its function.

(e) The HMTORC has the express power to alter or cancel the allotment of

Bins for any Harvesting Group or Groups, Grower or Growers supplying

under this Agreement-and to consider requests to change harvesting

rosters.

(f) The application of clause 5.13(e) includes the alteration of allolments on

a..ouni of non-conformance with GPS dala-card requirements or to

remedy the adverse consequences of late Bin deliveries as outlined in

the Harvesting & Transport Handbook in each case'

5.14 Principles for Harvesting Reform

The Parties agree to work consultatively on appropriate reform of harvesting

and transport in the District with the aim of achieving longer term cost

reductions to the industry. lt is further agreed that benefits arising from reform

measures should be shãred equitably after recognising implementation costs

and parties disadvantaged by reform'

6
6.1

Cane acceptance obligations
Acceptance Obligation
NQBE agrees to take delivery of cane produced by the Grower from the

contract Area nominated by the Grower in schedule I subject to such cane

being tit in the reasonable opinion of NQBE for the manufacture of sugar cane

derived products of acceptable quality.

Refusal
NQBE may refuse to accept Cane on the grounds that the Cane is not fit, in the

reasonable opinion Ot NQ$E, for the manufacture of sugar cane derived

products of acceptable quality. NQBE shall as soon as praclicable advise lhe

bro*er. if it has refused to accept any Cane from the Grower' NQBE shall

retain any refused Cane for a period of three days so that it may be inspected

by the Grower or the Grower's Representative.

Title and Risk
Title and risk of loss, other than rain on Bins, for the cane supplied by the

Grower shall transfer to NQBE upon delivery by the Grower lo the Delivery

Point. However, nothing in lhis clause affects NQBE's rights to reject Cane or

NQBE',s right to remove Extraneoús Matter as provided for in clause 6.7'

6.2

6.3
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6.4 Delivery
Cane is deemed to be delivered to NQBE when Bins are filled with billeted

Cane, delivered to the Delivery Point and accompanied by a correctly

completed Consignment Note in readiness for cane railway transpor-tation.

Deliveries shall be in accordance with the cane Bin supply schedule as

supplied by NQBE to match daily crushing requirements of the Mill'

Cane Quality
Cane quality affects the ability of the NQBE to produce high quality sugar cane

derived products. The manufacture of sugar cane derived products that meets

customer requirements will be assisted by the following Cane quality attributes:

(a) High sugar content (CCS)

(b) Low dirt levels

(c) Low ash levels

(d) Low levels ol floc

(e) Low levels of Cane stool

(f) Low level of Extraneous Matter

(g) Cleanly cut billets

Billet Quality
Each Grower shall ensure that delivered Cane is cut cleanly with minimum

damage into billets of a mean length not exceeding 300 millimetres and not

less than 200 millimelres. Should the Grower fail to comply with lhis standard,

NQBE may suspend or amend such Grower's Bin allotment.

The Grower shall ensure that harvested Cane is delivered on the day it is

harvested in order to minimise delays. On each occasion that harvested Cane

is held overnight in haul-out units and is delivered the next day, NQBE may

cancef a subsequent allotment of empty Bins to the Grower provided the

Grower is notified in advance.

ln addition, the Delivery sample that includes such Cane that is delivered late

in this way, shall not be eligible for treatment as a missed sample under the

Cane Analysis Programme provided that the Cane Analysis Auditor has been

advised in wrÌting that such Cane has not been delivered in accordance with

this Delivery requirement.

Extraneous Matter in DeliverY

Each Grower shall endeavour to supply Cane with a minimum quanlity of

Extraneous Matter.

Where NQBE determines that a Cane Delivery contains an excessive quantity

of Extraneous Matter, or may resull in damage to Mill equipment, one of the

following act¡ons may be taken:

(a) NQBE may accepl such Cane and make a deduction of 30, 40 or 60

cents per tonne of cane depending on the degree to which it is

considered þy NQBE and verified by the Cane Analysis Auditor to

6.6

6.5

6.7
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6.8

conlain an unreasonable quantity of Extraneous Matter. Provided that n0

suchdeductionshallbemade,withoutthepriorapprovalofaCane
Analysis Auditor who has supervised the inspection of the relevant cane

andprovidedfurtherthatnosuchdeductionshallbemadewhere
clauses 6.7(b) or (c) is aPPlied,

(b) NQBE may withhold acceptance of such cane until the Grower has

cleaned it.

(c) NQBE may return such Cane lo the Grower at the Grower,s expense and

may by written notice withhold furlher acceptance until it has been

cleaned.

while Bins are held up on account of any of these matters, NOBE may make a

corresponding reduclion in the daily allotment of Bins to the Grower'

Thereafter, lhe Grower shall not have any right to a greater number of Bins

than would otherwise have been allotted.

Extraneous Matter Causes Damage

lf any Delivery containing Enraneous Matter supplied by the Grower causes

Oamáge to Miít equipr.nì, th"n NQBE shall have lhe right to recover from that

Grower NQBE's costs associated with repairs to the Mill as well as any other

consequential costs and losses.

Payment for Cane
Application
(a) This clause 7 operates to provide the Grower with regular payments for

CanesuppliedloNQBEbasedontheGrower'sDeliverytonnesandthe
Grower's Delivery ccs relative to the daily collective cane average

CCS. There are âlso adjustment payments provided for at various limes

based on increases in the QsL sugar Value that is paid progressively to

NQBE.

(b) The provisions of this clause 7 shall apply to payments for all Cane

,uppii.d by the Grower during the term of this Agreement except where

the'Grower has elected to eñter into a Forward Price Agreement with

NQBE which may reference pricing arrangements through third parties'

(c) where a Grower elects to enter into a Forward Price Agreement with

NQBE, the provisions ol the Forward Price Agreement:

(í) will be deemed to be incorporated and form part of this Agreement

and shallbe reflected in an addendum to this Agreement;and

(¡i) will, to the extent of any inconsistency with this clause 7 or any

other provision of this Agreement, take precedence over this clause

7 or such other Provisions'

(d)NQBEcommitstothedevelopmentofamemorandumof
understanding concerning the allocation of sugar to facilitate QSL

or other marklting agent pricing against the Discretionary Pool for

the Relevant Seasons'

7
7.1
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7.2 Cane Weighing, Sampling and Analysis

Each Delivery of Cane will be weighed, sampled, analysed and have its CCS

determined in accordance with Annexure 1 - Cane Anåtysis Program which

forms part of the Agreement.

A Cane Analysis and Audit Committee shall be constituted comprising

delegated persons nominated by the grower and NQBE. This committee shall

be responsible for overseeing the Cane Analysis Program including the

recruitment and management of cane analysis audit staff and the preparalion

of an annual budget of estimated expenditure for approval by NQBE and the

grower.

Following review by the Cane Analysis and Audit Committee, the Grower's

Represenlatíve is expressly authorised 1o amend the Cane Analysis Program

from time to time to reflect changes that have been agreed with NQBE.

The Grower's Representative is further authorised to negotiale the terms of a

separate agreement with NQBE for the introduciion of Near lnfrared

Spectroscopy (NlR) analysis OR any other new technology for nutrient

management and Cane payment purposes. Such agreement shall include

consideration of the introduction of the can fibre machine for Cane fibre

measurement and relevant commercial terms.

Spilled Cane

Where Cane is spilled from a Bin after delivery onto the railway, the

determination of weight and CCS shall be in accordance with the Cane

Analysis Program.

Base Cane Value Formula (Daily Relative CCS Scheme)

(a) Each Grower will be entitled to receive payment for each Delivery of

Cane which has been accepted by NQBE according to the value derived

by the following formula:

Grower's Delivery Base Cane Value ($/t) = NQBE BaSe Cane ValUe x Growel's

Delivery CCS / Da¡lY CGS + Y

Where:

NQBE Base Cane Value ($/t) = 0.009 x sugar value x (NOBE CCS - 4) + 0.6353

And:

NoBEccs=lnterimseasona|averageGCS(asdeterminedinclause
7.5(a) or 7.5(b)) for payments during the season, or the weighted

seasonal average ccs of NQBE Cane, excluding cane determined as

having less than 7 ccs units, as determined in clause 7.5(d) for

subsequent payments

NQBE Daity CCS = weighted average ccs of all NQBE Cane delivered,

excluding Cane determined as having less than 7 CCS units, on the

same day as the Grower's DeliverY

7.3

7.4
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7.5

Grower's Delivery GCS = the CCS determined in accordance with the

Cane Analysis Þrogram lor the Delivery on a panicular day, excepting

Cane determined as having less than 7 CCS units

Sugar Value = QSL Sugar Value, unless and to the extent that lhe Grower

elects to enter into a Èorward Price Agreement in which case, NQBE will

derive the sugar value in $/t IPS to be applied to certain Delìveries or

partsthereofasperthetermsoftheForwardPriceAgreement.

y = An amount of NoT less than $2.00 per lonne of cane delivered to

NQBE.

(b) For delermining the Base cane values, the date of the Delivery will be

the date on which the Cane was harvested.

Payment CCS and Helative Cane Payment

Grower's RePresentative.

lf, during the season, it becomes evident to NQBE that the weighted

"u.r"gr-r."sonal 
ccs of collective cane is likely to vary from the

interim seasonal average ccs as determined in accordance with clause

7.5(a), the interim seasonal average ccs for the purpose of payments to

Growérs may be increased or decreased by NQBE afler consultation

with the Grower's Representative.

Where any CCS or QSL Sugar Value adjustments are made' the

Grower's óelivery Base Cane Value shalt be recalculated in accordance

with the formula in clause 7.4(a) and adjusting payments made to

Growers,

At the conclusion each Relevant season, the weighted seasonal average

ccs of collecrive cane, excluding cane determined as having less than

7 CCS units, shall be determined by NQBE for use in the end of season

adjustment payment and subsequent payments for the Relevanl season.

7.6 Deliveries with less than 7 CGS units
Any delivery with less that 7 CCS unils may be eligible for payment

unáer this ci"use, but is ineligibte for payment under clauses 7.4 and 7 .5.

subject to the following paragraphs, any Delivery made in the months of

Junå, July or Novembèr and later having a GCS of 6 units or greater but

less than 7 units will be paid at the rate of $6.50 per tonne, No payment

shall be made for any Delivery having a ccs of less than 6 units.

Payments pursuant to this clause will be made in conjunction with the

end of season adjustment payment (clause 7.7(b)).

Timing of Payments

Payments due to Growers for Cane supplied shall be made available by NQBE

for release via the EFT system in accordance with the deadlines outlined in this

(b)

(c)

(d)

(a)

(b)

(c)

7.7
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7.8

clause. For major financial instítutions, this generally means that monies

released by NQBE on one day are credited lo Grower accounts that same day'

ln some cases, fhe monies may be credited by financial institulions on lhe

following day. NQBE will not be responsible for any delays to EFT paymenl

provideã NlOgg has made money and account details available for EFT by lhe

appropriate EFT deadline.

(a) lnterim Payment for Gane on Delivery

NQBE shall pay each Grower on a weekly basis for Cane delivered for each

weekly period based on Cane harvested in the calendar week lrom Sunday to

Saturáay inclusive. Payment to each Grower is to be made available for

release via EFT within 1 Business Day of receipt by NQBE of proceeds from

QSL for sugar produced from the relevant week's cane Deliveries.

(b) End of Season Adiuslment Payment

Should a payment entitlement to the Grower arise as provided for under clause

7.5(d) from the determination of the weighted geasonal, average ccs of

Coliective Cane, lhen thís payment shall be made available for release via EFT

wilhin 10 Busíness Days after the crushing season has ceased'

(c) Adjustment of Value of Sugar

where a sugar value increase is made by QSL to NQBE at any time, except

with respecùo the final payment for sugar rnade from a crushing season, the

adjustment Cane payment is to be made available for release via EFT within 1

Business Day of receipt by NABE of proceeds for sugar.

(d) Final Payment for Sugar

When the final payment is made by QSL to NQBE for the Relevant Season's

sugar the adjustment Cane payment shall be made available lor release via

EFT within 2 Business Days of receipt by NQBE of the finaf sugar proceeds'

Where NQBE is more lhan 2 Business Days late in making any payment due

the Grower under this Agreement, NOBE shall pay to the Grower interesl on

the overdue amounl at ráte of 6.5% per annum (converted to a daily rate) Tor

any fufther delay,

lncentive Payments and Allowances
(a) Planting and Product¡vity Allowance

To encourage planting and productivity improvement by Growers, an allowance

of $250.00 per hectare will be paid by NQBE to the Grower for each hectare of

the Grower's Land (previously fallow) thal is planted with seed Cane, in

accordance with best practices adopted in the Herbeft River District, by 31

October in each Relevant Season'

To receive the Planting and Productivity Allowance the Grower must notify to

NQBE and HCPSL by the 28rh February in each year, the area of the Growers

Land (previously fallow) that has been planted with seed Cane, in accordance

with bàst practiôes aOópteO in the Her'bert River District, by the 3lstOctober

last.
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(b) PerformanceGuaranlee

(i) Principle

risk.

(¡¡) Performance Guarantee Period

The Performance Guarantee period shall commence in accordance with the

dale determined in clause 3.3 and shall be on a Haruest Day basis'

Where NQBE and Growers Representatives agree to vary the starling date for

any crushing train or trains, the Performance Guarantee period wilt be

exiended by I hours for each 24hour variation for each crushing train.

The PerJormance Guarantee period is 154 days, as extended pursuant to the

previous paragraph or by lost crushing time beyond NQBE's control in excess

of I days within the Performance Guarantee period.

An example of the operation of this clause, including specific rules relating to

the assignment of lost crushing time beyond NQBE's control, is provided in

Schedule 2.

(¡i¡) Lost Grushing Time Beyond NGBE's Gontrol

Lost crushing time beyond NQBE's control includes the full amount of actual

lost time and time lost indirectly through crushing rate foss due to:

(1) wet weather, or failure of Growers to supply cane for any other

reason except any exlension of crushing delay as referenced by

clause 3.4 where there is sufficient supply to meet lhe daily

thresholds nominated in that clause but where NQBE elects to

delay recommencement;

(2) the daily average 4 tonne Bin weight loaded being 0.04 tonnes or

more below the average weight used for that day's loading;

(3) any Delivery havíng a 4 tonne Bin weight less than 3'3 tonnes;

(4) excessive dirt, extraneous or foreign matter included with cane in

Bins;

(5) industrial disputes provided that, in relation to disputes at the Mill,

NQBE has made reasonable attempts to resolve such disputes;
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(6) emergency, foree majeure or natural disaster situations or other

causes beyond NQBE's reasonable control'

Lost crushing time beyon ermined above shali be

adjusted to reflect the rel rushing rate al the l¡me

of the event to the seas e to be calculated and

agreed between NOBE and the Grower pr¡or 1o the commencement of

lhe 2d125ugar harvest¡ng season.

(iv) Communication and Report¡ng ot Lost Grushing Time

necessary.

Analysis Audilor.

ln the event that the lost crushing time report is not accepted by the Growe/s

Representative, any ditferences are to be resolved during the following week'

(v) calculation of Performance Guarantee Tonnage shortfall

The Cane tonnage shortfall to which Performance Guarantee (PG) payment

may apply shall be determined as follows:

(1) Where a NQBE Cane tonnage of 2'3 is

harvested, the tonnage shortfall is any en

2.3 million tonnes and the tonnage h he

Performance Guarantee period defined in clause 7'B(bXii)'

(21 where all available NoBE Cane has been harvested and it is less

than 2.3 million tonnes, the tonnage shortfall is any positive

difference between the NQBE Cane tonnage and the tonnage

harvested by the end of the Performance Guarantee period

defined in clause 7.8(bxii).

(3) Where all available crop has not been harvested, the lonnage

shortfall is any positíve difference between the cane actually

harvested and itre tonnage that should have been harvested by the
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endofthePerformanceGuaranteeperioddefinedinclause
7.8(bXiì) . Calculations under this scenario are as foilows:

.WhereDistrictCaneharvestedplusunharvestedCaneis
less than 2'3 million tonnes:

PG shotfall tonnes = ((NQBE Crop / Allowable PG period

Days) - (NOBE Cane harvested / Actual harvest days)) x

Allowable PG Period DaYs

.WhereNQBECanecrushedplusunharvestedCanegreater
than 2.3 million tonnes:

PG shortfall lonnes = ((2,300,000 / Allowabie PG period

Days) - (NOBE Cane harvested / Actual harvest days)) x

Allowable PG Period DaYs

wherq't ti,H:i" 
eo pffioo Davs = 146 davs plus anv davs

of lost crushing time allowance not wholly used and

any extension following agreed crushing train delays:

and

Actual haruest days - Duration of harvest in calendar

days less the total of lost crushing time beyond

NQBE's control;and

NQBE Crop = QBE Cane harvested plus remaining

NQBE Cane as recorded in NQBE's harvesting

system,

(v¡) Bin Weight Adiustment Factor

The tonnage shortfall determined in clause 7.8(bxv) shall be adjusted by the

relevant factor in the following formula:

Bin weight Adjustment Factor = 1 + 0,025 . (Actual 4 tonne Bin seasonal

average Bin weight -3.7) 10.1

For example, if the seasonal average Bin weight is 3.8 tonnes, a factor of 1.025

applies. ionversely, if the seasonal average Bin weight is 3.5 tonnes, a factor

of 0.95 applies.

(vii) Performance Guarantee Rate

The Peñormance Guarantee allowance rate shall be at a maximum value oi

$6.00 per tonne of cane at a QSL Sugar Value of $300 per lonne IPS and

above and reducing pro-rala to a minimum of $2.00 at a QSL Sugar Value of

$200 per tonne IPS and below.

(viii) Performance Guarantee Allowance Payable
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Weighl Adjustment Factor derived in clause 7.$(bXvi) and multiplied by lhe

NQBE Cane and divided by District Cane.

All such payments shall be paid pro-rata on all NQBE Cane supplied for the

season and shall be paid to the Grower W¡th the final payment for the Relevant

Season.

Peformance Guarantee payments made pursuant to this clause shall

constitute full and final compensation for any and all ínconvenience,

disadvantage or loss suffered, real or perceived' as a result of the Performance

Guarantee not being met or for any other reason-

(c) Weekend & Public Holiday Harvest Allowance

NqBE will pay the following allowahces in recognition of the cost of labour rate

premiums for harvesting crews for Cane harvested on a Saturday, Sunday or

public holiday in normal harvesting roster rolations:

r fi rate of $1.18 per lonne cane harvested is payable to lhe Grower

with payment for the Cane; and

. ln addition, where a Harvesting Group employs a thírd haui-out

driver, and this payment has begn accepted by NQBE in past

seasons for haulage from more distant Blocks, a rate of $1.55 per

tonne haruested is payable to the Grower on receipt by NQBE of

an acceptable written elaim.

ln each case, the allowance rate is tO be reviewed in advance of the next

season in accordance with any movements in the hourly wage rate for a cane

harvester employee (Grade 1) under the Sugar Field Sector Award - State,

Northern District. Where a wage íncrease is tinked clearly to productivity

improvements, lhen only the net Wage movement after deduction of the

productivity component need be used.

The new rate shall be the rate for the previous season increased in proporlion

to the hourly wage rate movemenl.

(d) Roster (or RDO) Allowance

As a result of the roster for cane Harvesting Groups, a particular Harvesting

Group may work each day for a continuous 6 day period from Sunday to Friday

inclusive, ln such instances, NQBE will make an additional payment for Cane

harvested on that Friday at the same rate and terms as the Weekend & Public

Holiday Haruest Allowance in clause 7.8 (c), except in the case when a public

holíday coincides with that Friday when only the public holiday allowance is

payable.

(e) Delivery Point Overflow Allowance

Where it has beoorne necessary for a Harvesting Group to deliver Cane to

more than one Delivery Point as a result of the introduction of continuous

crushing causing.existing Delivery Points to be under capacity, an allowance in

recogniiion of additional haulage costs witl be payable by NQBE to the Grower

upon receipt by NQBE of an acceptable written claim.
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The allowance payable is 22 cents per tonne delivered to lhe alternative

Delivery Point pei kilometre of the distance between the expected and

alternative Delivery Points as measured along the rail'

The allowance will not be payable to any Grower in a Harvesting Group where

a land owner who is also a part of the Harvesting Group refuses to consenl to

make land available for a Delivery Point extension or rationalisalion'

The allowance rnay be reviewed annually on the same basis as the allowance

in 7.8(c).

(f) Long Distance Haulage PaYment

A long distance haulage payment at the rate of 1 cent per tonne of NQBE Cane

shall be made by frlOgf in recognition of additional haulage costs incurred by

Growers as a result of Blocks bèing located in excess of 3 kilometres by the

shor.test practical route from Delivery Points. The paymenl shall be made at the

same time as Delivery Payments'

The total aìlowance cotlected for the Felevant Season will be distributed to

eligible Growers by taking accounl ol:

o the tonnes delivered by Growers from such distant Blocks, and

. the distance of the haul to the Delivery Point'

NqBE will be responsible for the allocation of the paymenl to individual

Growers and the creation of associated tax invoices'

7.9 Grower PaYment Deductions
where the Grower provides a written deduction authority for any NQBE

approved third party, NQBE may retain out of any payment due to a Grower

the amount repreienting such payments in accordance with the written

authorisations provided Uy tne Grower to NQBE. For the purpose of this

Agreement, thesum retained for payment to a third party shall be regarded as

part of the Cane payment due to the Grower.

7.10 Payment Advices
(a) cane Delivery and payment advices for all cane payments will be

forwarded to the Grower as payments are made'

(b) NqBE intends to provide advices by a system of electronic notification of

Delivery and payment information.

(c) lf the Grower requests NQBE lo provide extra copies of advices to be

sent fo the Grower then an administration charge covering the cost for

providing these notices will apply to the Grower'

7.11 Recovery of Overpayments
where the Grower has been inadvertently overpaid, NQBE may make the

appropriate adjustment to subsequent payments, or take other action for the

recovery of sums overpaid as considered necessary. Where the overpayment

was not a result of an error on NQBE's pa¡t, the Grower may be charged

interest at the rate specified in clause 7.7(d) lor the period of delay on the

amount of any paymenls not made to NQBE withÌn 3 Business Days of receipt
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8.1

8.2

by the Grower of a written request from NQBE for payment of the overpaid

amount.

Goods and Services Tax
Definitíons and lnterPretation

capitalísed expressions which are nof defined in this clause bul which have a

defined meaning in the GST Law have the same meaning in thÌs Agreement'

ln this Agreement:

GST means the goods and services tax as imposed by the GST Law'

GST Amount means, in relation to a Taxable supply, the amount of GST

whích the supplier is liable in respect of the Taxable Supply taking inlo account

any additional consideration payable pursuant to this clause'

GST Law has lhe meaning given to that term in the A New Tax System (Goods

999, or, if that Act does not exist for any reason'

or relating to the imposition or administration of a

Australia and any regutation made under that AcL

Payment means any amount payable under or in conneclion with this

Agieement including any amount payable by way of indemnity, reimbursement

oiothenrvise and includes the provision of any non monetary consideration'

(Ruling).

Consideration GST Exclusive

unless otherwise expressly stated, all prices or other sums payable or

consideration to be provided under this Agreement are exclusive of GST'

Payment of GST

Where GST applies to any supply made under or in conneclion with this

Agreement, NQBE will pay to the Growers the GST Amount'

Timing of GST Payment

The GST Amount will be paid in addilion to and at the same time as the

amounl payable under this AgreemenÌ.

Adiustment Event

adjustment note is issued bY NQBE'

8.3

8.4

8.5
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8.6 Recipient Created Tax lnvoice (RCTI)

Where lhe Grower makes a taxable supply to NQBE under this Agreement, the

Parties agree that:

(i) NQBE will issue a RCTI in respect of the supply at the same time

lhat NQBE provides the consideration for the supply;

(ii) The Grower will not issue a tax invoice in respect of the supply;

(¡ii) NQBE will issue an adjustment note for any adjustment event that

arises in resPect ol the suPPlY;

(ív) The Grower will not issue an adjustment note for any adjustment

event that arises in respect of the supply; and

(v) NQBE shall not issue a document that would otherwise be an

RCTI,onorafterthedatewhenitorlheGrowerhasfailedto
complywithanyoftherequirernentsofthedetermination'

8.7 Reimbursements
where a party is required under this Agreement to pay or reimburse an

expense or ouigoing oi another party, the amount to be paid or reimbursed by

the f¡rst PartY will be the sum of:

(a) the amount of the expense or outgoing less any input tax cred.its in

respect of the outgoing to which the other party is entitled; and

(b) if the payment or reimbursement is subject to GST, an amount

equalto that GST'

lf a party is a member of a GST Group, references to GST for which the pafty

is liable and to lnput Tax Credits to which the parly is entitled include GST for

which the Representative Member of the GST Group is liable and lnput Tax

Credits to which the Representative Member is entitled'

Each party warrants that it is registered for GST pursuant to the GST Law' The

Grower repeats that warranty whenever it makes a taxable supply to' NQBE'

NQBE repeats that warranty whenever it issues a RCTI'

This clause will not merge upon completion.

9 Value Adding from Cane
ln lhe event of a sugar cane based value adding project appropriate for capital

investment in the Herbert District being considered, consultation will lake place

between NQBE and the Grower's Representative on the potential for mutual

parlicipation with sharing of risk and reward in the projecl'

10 Mill Sale or Glosure
NQBE agrees it wíll not voluntarily cease to carry on the business of

manulacturing sugar cane derived products in the District'
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11

Subject to Australian Securities Exchange listíng rules, NQBE agrees to keep

the Growers informed as to the progress of any sale of NQBE in whole or in

pañ-

Dispute Resolution
(a) subject to clause 11(i) this clause relales to any dispute, disagreement,

claim, controversy, demand, proceeding, suit, litigat¡on, action or cause

of action in contract, lot1, under statute or otherwise'

(b) Disputes arising under the Annexure 1 - Cane Analysis Program relating

to the weighing, sampling and analysis ol cane shall be dealt with in

accordance with the procedures laíd out in that document. Unresolved

disputes under the Gane Analysis Program may be elevated 1o access

the disputes resolution mechanisms of thís clause'

(c) ln the event of a dispute between a Grower and NQBE, the Grower will

initiatly meet with a person nominated by NQBE to seek to resolve the

dispute. The meeting will take place within 5 Business Days of either

party requesting the meeting and providing written notice of the

circumstances of the disPute'

(d) lf the dispute cannot be resolved within 7 days of the meeting referred to

ín the preceding pâragraph, a fufiher meeting will take place between the

Grower, the Grower's Bepresentative and a NQBE Representative to

seek to resolve the dispute. That mèeting will take place within

5 Business Days of either party requestíng it or as soon as practicable

thereafter having regard to availability'

(e) lf the dispute cannot be resolved within 7 days of the meeting referred to

in the preceding paragraph, either party to the dispute may refer the

dispute to tediation administered by the Australian Commercial

Disputes Centre (ACDC) before recourse lo any arbitration'

(f) The mediation will be conducted in accordance with the ACDC

Guidefines for Commercial Medialion (Guidelines) in force at the dale of

this Agreement. The Guidelines including the AcDC MedÍation

Appointment Agreement, are incorporated into and form part of this

Riieement. mã Cu¡Aelines govern the manner of dealing with costs for

such mediations.

(g) lf the dispute has not been resolved within 28 days of the mediation, or

such other period as agreed in writing between the Parties, the dispute

may be referred to final and binding arbitration in Townsville or Brisbane.

(h) The arbitrator will not be the same person as the mediator. lf the Pafties

cannot agree the identity of the arbitrator within 7 days of either party

notifying the other in writing of the decision to refer the dispute to

arbitiation, the arbitrator shall be selected by the then current President

of the Queensland Law Society, The arbitration will be conducted in

accordance with and be subiect lo lhe Commercial Arbitration Act' 1990

(Qld) with each party bearing their own costs.
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12
12.1

(i) The Parlies agree to follow the procedures set out in this clause 11 in

relation to any dispute. Nothing in this clause 1'l prevents a pafty from

seeking urgent interloculory relief in respect of a dispute from any coutl

having jurisdiction.

This clause 11 shall survive termination and expiration of this Agreement

Access and lnformation
Access
(a)

time.

The Grower expressly authorises HoPSL personnel to enter upon the

Land in accordance with the preceding paragraph'

the Grower's Representative exercising the right of access so as to

minimise intederence with NQBE's operations.

(b)

(c)

12.2 lnformation to Grower's Representat¡ve

(a) NQBE agrees to provide the Grower's Representative with timely

information relevant to the operation and administration of this

Agreement. such information shall include data obtained on NQBE's

nõnaf by HCpSL on aggregate areas for harvest, pre-season forecasts

and estimates and a technical budget for processing the Crop'

sensitive marketing information from QSL and make available to the

Grower's Representative documentary evidence of the final QSL Sugar

Value as received by NQBE in each Relevant Season'

(b)

(c)
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12.3 lnformation General
(a) The Grower agrees to provide written notification to NQBE and the

Grower's Représentative of any change to the informalion contained in

schedule 1 or any other information relevant to the peformance of

obligations under the Agreement as soon as practicable upon becoming

awaie of the change, and in any event, within 14 days of such change.

(b) The Grower authorises NQBE to provide non-financial information to the

GroWer'S Representative and industry service and research providers in

relalion to the Grower for the purposes of NQBE exercisìng its rights and

performing its obligations under this Agreement.

(c) NQBE is expressly authorised to provide relevant nonJinancial

information lo Herbert Cane Productivity Services Limited, Herbert

Resource lnformation Centre, BSES Limited and Harvesting Contractors'

(d) NonJinancial information includes Farm numbers, s'

ABN, addresses, phone numbers, email addresse ty

data including tonnes, CCS, harvest areas, yields

(e) NQBE is fufiher authorised to publish nonJinancial information on the

Grower website which is relevant to the operation and adminislration of

this Agreement. An example of this is the posting of group equity reports

showing tonnage and area information for a Harvesting Group'

(f) The use and disclosure of any personal information witl be subject lo the

restrictions imposed on the respective Parties by the Privacy Act 1988

(as amended).

Force Majeure
Force Majeure occurrence

lf a party (Affected Party) is prevented or hindered by Force Majeure

from fully or partly complying with any obligalion (except for the payment

of monéy) undei this document, that obligation is suspended for lhe

duration of such Force Majeure.

lf the Affected Party wishes to claim the benefit of this clause it must give

prompt notice of ihe Forct Majeure occurrence to the other Parties

including reasonable details of:

(i) the Force Maieure occurrence;

(ii) the effect of the Force Majeure occurrence on the performance of

the Affected Party's obligations; and

(iii) the likely duration of the delay in performance of those obligations'

The Affected Party must use its best endeavours to remove the cause

andlor etfect of the Force Majeure but is not obliged to settle any strike

or other labour dispute contrary to its best judgment if it has made all

reasonable effotls to settle that strike or dispute'

13
13.1

(a)

(b)
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13.2 Termination
lf a delay caused by Force Majeure continues for more than 60 days, either

party may terminate the Agreement evidenced by this document by giving

14 daYs notice to the other Pafties.

13.3 Definition of "Force Majeure"

For the purposes of lhis clause 13 "Force Majeure" includes any of the

following:

(a) act of God;

(b) law, rule, regulation or order of any government or governmental

authorilY;

(c) act of war declared or undeclared;

(d) public disorder;

(e) riot, insurrection, rebellion, sabotage or act of terrorists;

(f)flood,eafthquake,hail,lightning'severeweather.conditionsor
other natural calamity including pest and disease outbreaks;

(g) catastrophic plant or machinery failure due to explosion, fire or

other cause during the course of a season;

(h) strike, boycott, r disturbance or inability to

employstatforprovideservicesnecessary
forthepropernswithinthetargetedand
contractual time frames specified by this Agreement;

(i) inability to procure critical equipment or materíals;

which:

ü) is beyond the control of the Affected Party;

(k) could not have been reasonably foreseen by the Affected Party;

and

(l) was not directly or indirectly caused or contributed to by the

Affected Party.

ConfidentialitY
The Parlies agree not to disclose the contents of this Agreement to any olher

parly except tór the purposes of professional or financial advice or as required

by law.

lndependent advice
The Pafties acknowledge fhat before entering into this Agreement they have

independently assessed the Ìerms of this Agreement and have had the

oppórtunity tó obtain legal and financial advice about the rights and obligations

created by this Agreement.

14

15
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16 Notices
16.1 General

A notice, demand, certification, process or other communicalion relating to this

document must be in writing in English and may be given by an agent of lhe

sender.

16.2 How to give a communacat¡on

ln addition to any other lawful means, a communication may be given by being:

(a) PersonallYdelivered;

(b) left at the party's current address for notices;

(c) sent to lhe party's current address for notices by pre-paid ordinary

mail or, if the address is oulside Australia, by pre-paid airmail; or

(d)Sentbyfaxtotheparty'scurrentfaxnumberfornotices.

16.3 Particulars for delivery of notices
(a) The particulars for delivery of notices are initially:

NQBE's Address: PO Box 1012, lngham Q 4850

Fax: 07-47765392

Aüention: Gane SuPPIY Manager

Growers Address: The Grower's address details as shown in

Schedule 1.

(b) Each party may change its particulars for delivery of notices by

notice to each other PartY.

16.4 Communications bY Post
A communication is given if Posted:

(a) within Australia to an Australian address, three Business Days

atter Posting; or

(b) in any other case, len Business Days after posting'

16.5 Communicat¡ons bY fax

A communicatíon is gíven if sent by fax, when the sender's fax machine

produces a report thatlhe fax was sent in fult to the àddressee. That report is

conclusive euid.n.. that the addressee received the fax in full at the time

indicated on that rePort.

16.6 After hours communicat¡ons

lf a communication is given:

(a) atter 5'00 pm in the place of receipt; or

(b) on a day which is a saturday, sunday or bank or public holiday in

the Place of receiPt,

it is taken as having been given at 9.00 am on the next day which is not a

Saturday, Sunday or bank or public holiday in that place'
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16.7 Process serv¡ce

Any process or other documenl relating to liligation, administrative or arbitrai

proceedings relating to this documenl may be served by any method

contemplated by thisclause 16 or in accordance with any applicable law'

17 Variation of Agreement
This Agreement may be varied only by written agreement executed by NQBE

and the Grower'

1B General
18,1 Legal costs

Except as expressly stated othenruise in this Agreement, each Party must pay

its own legal and ot-her costs and expenses of negotiating, preparing, executing

and performing its obligations under this Agreement'

18.2 Waiver and exercise of r¡ghts

(a) A single or partial exercise or waiver by a Party of a right relating to this

Agreement does not prevent any other exercise of that right or lhe

exercise of anY other right.

(b) A party is not liable for any loss, cost or expense of any other Party

caused or contributed to by the waiver, exercise, attempted exercise,

failure to exercise or delay ín the exercise of a right'

18.3 Hights cumulat¡ve
Except as expressly stated otherwise in this Agreement, the rights of a Party

under this Agreement are cumulative and are in addition to any other rights of

that PartY.

18.4 Consents
ExceptasexpresslystaledotherwiseinthisAgreement,aPartymay
condítionally oi rncoñOitionally gìve or withhold any consent to be given under

this Agreement and is not obliged lo give its reasons for doing so,

18.5 Further steps
Each party must promptly do whatever any other Party reasonably requires of it

to give effect to this Agreement and to perform its obligations under it'

18.6 Governing law and iurisdiction
(a)ThisAgreementisgovernedbyandistobeconstruedin

accordance with the laws applicable in Queensland'

(b) Each Party irrevocably and unconditionally submits to the

non-exclusive jurisdiction of the coutls of Queensland and any

courts which have jurisdiction to hear appeals from any of those

couftsandwaivesanyrighltoobjecttoanyproceedingsbeing
brought in those courts.
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18.7 Assignment
(a) A Party must not assign or deal with any righl under this Agreement

without the prior written consent of the other Parties'

(b) Any purported deaiing in breach of this clause is of no effect.

18.8 LiabilitY
An obligation of two or more persons binds them separately and together'

18.9 Counterpans
This Agreement may consist of a number of counterparls and, if so, the

counterparts taken together constitute one agreement'

18.10 Entire understanding
(a) This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the

Parties as to the subject matter of this Agreement'

(b)Allpreviousnegotiations,understandings,representat¡ons,
warranties, memoranda or commitmenls concerning the subject

matterofthisAgreementaremergedinandsupersededbythis
Agreement and ãre of no effect. No Party is liable to any other

PartY in respect of those matters'

(c) No oral explanation or informalion provided by any Party to

anotherl

(¡)atfectsthemeaningorínterpretationofthisAgreement;or

(ii) constitutes any collateral agreement' warranly or

understanding between any of the Parties'

18.11 RelationshiP of Parties

This Agreement is not intended to create a partnership, joint venture or agency

relationshiP between the Padies.

1e Conditions Precedent
This Agreement is subject to and conditional upon NQBE :

(a) completing and commissioning the Factory for manufaclure of sugar

cane derived Products; and

(b) securing legal access to csR's existing rail network in the District;

bY no later than 29 February 2012'

ln the event that either condition precedent (a) and/or (b) is not satislied by 29

February 2012 then this Agreement shall be null and void and neither party

shall have any claim against the other'
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Signatories to Agreement
EXECUTED in Queensland as an Agreementthís ..'.... day of '20'

Executed on behalf of NQBE by:

Authorised Signatory Signature of Witness

Executed by

t.............,.. ..."-'...'.....'.'-.,]
being the Grower in the Presence of:

Signature of Witness Signature of Grower

Print Name

Executed on behalf of

(a paÊnership) by

(who warrants that he/she/it has authority

to bind the partners) in the presence of:

Signature of Witness Signature of Partner

Print Name
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Executed in accordance with its
constitution by

t.......,..........,.!...!....:.........................-,
48N......,... ............1 being
the Grower in the presence of:

Signature of Witness Signature of Director

as Trustee for the

Trust in the presence of:

Signature of Witness Signature of Trustee

Print Name

Persons signing on behalf of the Grower warrant to NQBE that they have the authority to

do so.
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Schedule 1 - Grower Details and Relevant

Seasons

The following details reiating lo the Grower's contract and Contracl Area are recorded by

NQBE. Wnãre information is not correct, the Grower is to make hand-written

amendments lo show the conecl information, injtíal the changes, and then sign and date

the document in the execulion space(s) provided.

Relevant Seasons:

Grower Name:

ABN:

Contract Area (in heclares):

201 2 Season:

2013 Season:

2014 Season:

2015 Season:

20'16 Season:

(figures provided are the aggregate area of

HCPSL for the 2009 Season)

The 2012 to 201ô Cane harvesting seasons inclusive

(eg:<ABC Pty Ltd atf The William James Brown Family TrusÞ)

Ha

Ha

Ha

Ha

Ha

the Farms shown below as recorded by

Other Farms not ¡ncluded ¡n the Contract Area but considered to be worked in

conjunction as per Clause 4'1

Farm No. & Grower name: e.g. 5789 e.g. Brown' WJ & AB

Address for Notices:

Telephone Number: Mobile Number:

EmailAddress:

Farm Number & 2009 Contract Area (CA) for the Grower:

Facsimile Number:
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